Introduction
============

On human chromosome 19, a 150--250 000 bp region contains between four and 14 protein-encoding genes, and two pseudogenes of the killer cell immunoglobulin-like receptor (*KIR*) family. These genes encode proteins containing two or three extracellular immunoglobulin-like domains that recognize human leukocyte antigen (*HLA*))/peptide complexes and other ligands.^[@bib1]^ This recognition helps initiate inhibitory or activating cytotoxic signaling in natural killer (NK) cells (and some T cells), utilizing an intracellular immunoreceptor tyrosine-based inhibitory or activation motif (ITIM or ITAM), respectively.^[@bib2],\ [@bib3]^ NKs and their *KIR* receptors are essential to human health and their genes impact infections (including HIV/AIDs), pregnancy, autoimmune diseases, transplantation and immunotherapy.^[@bib3],\ [@bib4],\ [@bib5],\ [@bib6]^ NK cells induce cytotoxicity against infected or abnormal cells and they release cyto- and chemo-kines as part of a larger immune reaction. This reaction is mediated by competing lack of self antigen recognition and recognition of non-self antigen. Recognition of self inhibits the reaction, and recognition of non-self activates it.

*KIR* genes have duplicated via tandem duplication, deleted and evolved in primates over the last 30--40 million years.^[@bib7],\ [@bib8]^ They are 10--15 000 bp long and separated by \~1000 bp. Homology is a characteristic of the region, and a pair of alleles of any two genes are \~85--98% identical. Another characteristic is structural diversity.^[@bib9]^ The frequency of recombination is high in this system, and dozens of gene-content haplotypes are seen in Europeans alone.^[@bib10],\ [@bib11],\ [@bib12],\ [@bib13]^ It is a transposon-rich region, which provides the primary mechanism for recurrent meiotic recombination events.^[@bib13]^ The hallmark is a centrally-located 10--15 000 bp region containing a recombination hotspot. This region is an intermediate region between the proximal (conventionally called \'centromeric\') region of the haplotype and the distal (or \'telomeric\') region. Thus, each full-length haplotype is subdivided into two gene-filled regions separated by an intergenic intermediate region and bound by four 'framework' genes: *KIR3DL3* to *KIR3DP1*, defining the centromere and *KIR2DL4* to *KIR3DL2* defining the telomere.^[@bib14]^ These centromeric and telomeric regions have frequently recombined around the intermediate hotspot, although some structures are paired more often than others. Recombination can occur between inter- or intra- genic regions, occasionally forming novel functional proteins via fusions from dual genes.^[@bib13],\ [@bib15]^

Haplotypes and their centromeric/telomeric regions fall into two categories based on their activating and inhibitory gene content.^[@bib14]^ Class A haplotypes are generally characterized by the presence of inhibitory genes: *KIR2DL4* and *KIR2DS4* are the only gene encoding activating proteins, and most *KIR2DS4* alleles have an exonic deletion, which renders them non-functional.^[@bib16]^ Class A haplotypes are structurally invariant (consisting of one gene-content haplotype and its deleted forms) and allelically polymorphic. Class B haplotypes, conversely, are characterized by relatively little allelic polymorphism but greater structural diversity, as they display various combinations of all *KIR* genes. These two classes are in balancing selection, with class A haplotypes generally providing defense against infection and pathogens, and class B haplotypes generally providing reproductive advantages as well as other unknown functions.^[@bib17]^

Conventionally, *KIR* haplotypes are named as pairs of class A or B regions separated by the intermediate *KIR3DP1-KIR2DL4* intergenic region.^[@bib14]^ The regions are named \'cen\' or \'tel\', short for \'centromeric\' (that is, proximal) or \'telomeric\' (that is, distal). Unique regions are accessioned with two digits. For example, \'cA01--tA01\' is haplotype consisting of centromeric class A region 01 combined with a telomeric class A region 01. Similarly, \'cB02--tA01\' consists of the centromeric class B region 02 coupled with the telomeric class A region 01. *KIR* haplotype nomenclature is not yet standardized, and this nomenclature follows conventions established by Pyo, *et al.* in 2010^[@bib10]^ and adopted by Vierra-Green *et al.* in 2012.^[@bib18]^

These characteristics of homology, repetitiveness and structural diversity have made the region difficult to haplotype. The most comprehensive way to characterize *KIR* haplotypes is to assemble continuous long-reads spanning the repetitive sequences comprised within each of the complex haplotypes of a diploid individual. Such completely *de novo* assembled sequences not only provide the ability to discover and annotate *KIR* gene alleles at the highest resolution, but also provide value as references, evolutionary informers, and source material for imputation.

We have demonstrated our ability to overcome these challenges in the sequencing of the entire *KIR* region by comprehensively sequencing haplotypes for eight diploid individuals using a combination of fosmid-based library preparation along and PacBio long-read sequencing. The PacBio RS II system from Pacific Biosciences (Menlo Park, CA, USA) was used for sequencing fosmid libraries. These libraries were constructed and screened to obtain complete coverage of both haplotypes for each person. New SMRTbell library preparation approaches were developed for full-length fosmid sequencing to ensure long-read lengths, which provided unambiguous full haplotype coverage.

Results
=======

Haplotype structures
--------------------

Sixteen haplotypes from eight individuals were completely and unambiguously sequenced except for two haplotypes whose *KIR3DL3* genes were not captured in the fosmid and a small gap in one of the haplotypes, located in a repetitive insertion spanning over 100 000 bp. The sixteen haplotypes contain nine distinct structures: eight occurrences of the cA01--tA01 haplotype and one occurrence each of eight other structures. [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} depicts the nine structures in the context of the four combinations of A/B regional motifs and centromeric/telomeric regions. The lengths range from 69 kb (cA03--tB02) to 269 kb (cA01--tB04). Four haplotype structures have not previously been reported: cA04, cB04--tB03, cB05--tA01 and cA01--tB04. [Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows cA04, a deleted form of cA01--tA01 containing only the four most centromeric genes. Similarly, cA03--tB02 in [Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} depicts a deleted haplotype containing five genes, although the deletion relative to cA01--tB01 occurred in the middle of the haplotype, leaving the three most centromeric and two most telomeric genes. In contrast, cA01--tB04 contains a large (\>100 kb) insertion of the entire intermediate and tA01 region. [Figure 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} depicts cB01--tB01 and cB04--tB03, which contains a relative deletion of centromeric *KIR2DS3* through the intermediate and telomeric region up to telomeric *KIR2DL5*. This deletion results in the pairing of *KIR2DL5B\**00201 and *KIR2DS3\**00103. [Figure 1d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the two haplotypes of the cBXX--tBXX motif from our cohort along with the reference in the middle. Both haplotypes have centromeric deletions relative to the reference.

[Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} depicts the haplotypes by gene orientation in various contexts. [Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows that five of the nine haplotype structures contain the four expected framework genes. One haplotype contains six framework genes due to an extra copy of the *KIR3DP1--KIR2DL4* intermediate region. Three lack *KIR3DP1--KIR2DL4* due to deletions, one of which also lacks most of its *KIR3DL2* due to the same deletion. [Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} also depicts the haplotypes as centromere and telomere regions. Three haplotypes lack the typical full-gene cen--tel configuration: two have deletions in the telomeric region (cA04 and cA03--tB02) and one has a duplication in a class B telomeric region (cA01--tB04). As depicted in [Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, five haplotypes are relative deleted forms and one inserted. [Figure 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} breaks down the haplotypes by class A and B regions. Two truncated haplotypes contain no class B (cA04 and cA03--tB02), while one truncated haplotype does not include class A (cB04--tB03). One haplotype contains two telomeric regions, both of which are B (cA01--tB04). The rest break down as two cBxx--tAxx, one cA01--tB01, one cA01--tA01 and one cB01--tB01. [Figure 2d](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the haplotype pair assignments per individual. One individual was found to be base-pair homozygous for cA01--tA01.

Novel fusion genes and gene alleles
-----------------------------------

Three of the smaller haplotypes contain fusion genes. In [Figure 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, fusion genes are colored yellow and the gene that gives each fusion its name is in bold. cA04 is a previously unreported haplotype containing a previously unknown fusion between *KIR2DL1* and *KIR3DL2* caused by a deletion of the intermediate and telomeric regions. The new gene consists of *KIR2DL1* 5′ end to intron five and *KIR3DL2* intron six to 3′ end; *KIR2DL1* contains a pseudoexon distal to exon two, and therefore its intron five is structurally equivalent to *KIR3DL2* intron six. The region of recombination is a 129 bp sequence identically found in both parental alleles. The *KIR2DL1* portion of the sequence is similar to *KIR2DL1\**0020101 except for several intronic SNPs and an exonic SNP at the thirteenth base that changes phenylalanine to valine. The *KIR3DL2* portion of the sequence is identical to *KIR3DL2*\*0010101. The fusion genes in cA03--tB02 and cB05--tA01 have been previously reported:^[@bib13],\ [@bib19]^ Traherne *et al.* reported the fusion gene in the same structural haplotype (cA03--tB02), but the *KIR2DS2/KIR2DS3* fusion gene reported by Rajalingam *et al.* appears to have been found on a different structural haplotype than in our cohort (cB05--tA01).

[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} reports some high-level characteristics of the gene alleles at several levels of annotation, including alleles of *KIR2DP1* and *KIR3DP1* even though they are pseudogenes. The total number of alleles per gene range from three for *KIR2DL2* and *KIR2DS3* to fourteen for *KIR2DP1* and *KIR3DL2*. Except for the two bordering framework genes of *KIR3DL3* (23% fully sequenced) and *KIR3DL2* (64% fully sequenced), all genes have been characterized comprehensively at the full-gene allele level. Half of the genes contain at least one novel protein-coding allele; the frequency of these novel protein-coding alleles peak at 31% in *KIR2DL1*. *KIR3DL2* is the only gene containing a novel synonymous CDS mutation within a known protein sequence. For nine genes, all full-length alleles were novel. In contrast, all *KIR3DS1* full-length alleles have previously been reported. Alleles of inhibitory proteins, which generally predominate in class A haplotypes, comprise about 60% of the novel alleles at full-gene resolution.

Discussion
==========

Our collective knowledge of the *KIR* locus, especially in a translational context, was to date limited by sequencing technologies, with the primary challenge being homology and variation at both large and small scales in the *KIR* locus. In particular, phasing centromeric and telomeric regions across their intermediate region has been impossible due to repetitive homologous sequences spanning well over 10 000 bases. For the first time, we demonstrate the ability to overcome these challenges and provide a complete genetic characterization of full *KIR* haplotypes in a variety of diploid individuals.

Here we show direct sequencing of linearized full-length fosmids that simplifies the assembly of *KIR* region. We have combined long-read SMRT Sequencing with a fosmid cloning approach. The enrichment of a tiling of targeted fosmids allows cloning 100 s of kb of extended lengths of genomic DNA loci of interest. The capability to capture long segments of DNA inserts (\~40 Kb) and then the sequence them as continuous long-reads provided unique tools necessary for unambiguously assembling two discrete *KIR* haplotypes from each of the diploid samples.

The current maximum read length generated by SMRT Sequencing on PacBio RS II (Pacific Biosciences) exceeds the length of a full fosmid insert, and it is therefore possible to span an entire fosmid insert with a single continuous read. We have linearized and sequenced complete fosmid inserts to generate a high-quality consensus by simple alignment. In this shotgun sequencing approach, we have removed the need to shear the fosmids before sequencing and assembly. Bypassing the shearing, a step that usually introduced error during shotgun assembly of highly repetitive sequences helped improve the phasing accuracy of the individual fosmid sequences and the high-quality sequences of complete fosmids easily tiled into full haplotypes.

Full-length fosmid sequencing improved and augmented current haplotype annotations
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sequencing the fosmid in its entirety is crucial to provide reference haplotypes for interpretation and imputation using lower-resolution typings. Typically, short oligo or primer sequences get used for characterization of protein regions (presence/absence, exon, regulatory), while copy number gets measured via quantitative PCR. On these bases, gene alignment (that is, haplotypes) and linkage disequilibrium between elements are inferred and applied to association studies. In contrast, complete characterization provides the ability to unite all known functional elements over long ranges for practical considerations and it forms the basis for discovering novel features of all kinds. Haplotype imputation from the lower-resolution data requires documented structures for correct interpretations. For an example, illustrating haplotype information, see [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. A person genotypically homozygous for the A centromeric region and the B telomeric region can only be ambiguously haplotypically imputed. The differences between these ambiguous haplotype pairs can be extensive. For example, the pair of haplotypes could be assigned as homozygous for cA01--tB01 or cA04+cA01--tB04 as seen in [Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. [Figure 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the sequencing of the transposable elements that caused the deletion, resulting in cA04's *KIR2DL1*/*KIR3DL2* fusion gene: the L2 LINE element is identical in both alleles, with flanking AluSx and MIR SINEs in both alleles. In the top frame, the *KIR2DL1* allele is in the top track and the *KIR3DL2* allele in the bottom; note the track for *KIR2DL1* contains numerous variants on the right side, and the track for *KIR3DL2* contains numerous variants on the left side. See the duplicated region of cA01--tB04 in [Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; it is 106 000 bp, and the two regions are 98% identical.

Our previous multi-resolution genotyping and haplotype inference of these individuals allowed us to assess both the accuracy and quality of these haplotypes. These haplotype sequences are consistent with our previous characterizations^[@bib18]^ made using multiple lower-resolution time-tested methods such as SSO, SSP, Sanger, TaqMan copy number variation and physical linkage via haplotype-specific extraction and extended PCR. The only structural difference between our previous haplotype calls is cA04 (*KIR3DL3--KIR2DL3--KIR2DP1--KIR2DL1/KIR3DL2*), which was previously reported as *KIR3DL3--KIR2DL3--KIR2DS1--KIR3DL2*; the novel fusion gene was previously unable to be detected and we, therefore, inferred some of the haplotype to be homozygous with its sister chromosome. Twenty-three previously named alleles have been annotated at the full-gene level, demonstrating the quality of our approach at the base level. Also, our single-molecule, long-read sequencing approach is the only method able to resolve the long (\>10 kb) repetitive diploid intermediate region between *KIR3DP1* and *KIR2DL4*; this is crucial to determining haplotype structure due to the recombination hotspot it contains.

We observed increased protein diversity in the inhibitory alleles, consistent with previous reports. We also found a presumably functional novel *KIR2DL1*/*KIR3DL2* fusion gene containing a novel *KIR2DL1-*like protein in the extracellular domain and previously reported *KIR3DL2* intracellular domains.

The vast structural diversity provides new insight into evolution
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The haplotypes range in size from 69 000 to almost 269 000 bp. The smallest haplotype contains only three non-pseudogenes, and the largest contains an insertion of seven genes over 106 000 bp. The annotations in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} depict the structural characteristics of the region. Overall, there is relative structural consistency within each of the three regions (centromere, telomere and intermediate region) and lack of consistency between each centromeric or telomeric region, which indicates the relatively frequent recombination between the regions as well as the divergent evolution within the A and B classes. The region-intermediate hotspot, however, is just one of the locations where transposon-mediated fusions can occur.

Variations beyond binding domains can cause clinical effects. Combinations, alignment and orientation of genes, regulatory regions, and other non-binding factors such as distance can influence a broad range of phenotypes and provide a framework to interpret functional effects such as expression, licensing, dose effects and so on. The approach we report here is the only method that directly characterizes all these elements of *KIR* genotypes and haplotypes to provide previously unknown reference material, thereby supporting comprehensive genetic annotation and discovery. This study reaffirms the *KIR* region's extensive structural *and* allelic variation.

Materials and methods
=====================

The Center for International Blood and Marrow Transplant Research (CIBMTR) has a cohort of unrelated individuals with pre-typed information available for *KIR* gene presence/absence and exonic alleles via sequence-specific primer-directed polymerase chain reaction amplification (PCR-SSP), sequence-specific oligonucleotide hybridization (PCR-SSO) and Sanger-sequence-based typing (SBT). *KIR* gene content and location in the haplotype was also studied using a combination of haplotype-specific extraction, extended PCR, and TaqMan copy number assays. All subjects provided written informed consent for participation in research and the study, and consent were approved by the National Marrow Donor Program Institutional Review Board. All the genotypes and structural haplotype predictions were published.^[@bib18],\ [@bib20]^ This prior information was the basis for the present work, where we studied eight European individuals exhibiting a balance of known/unknown haplotypes, insertion/deletion events, A/B content and general representation of the diversity of diploid centromeric and telomeric regions.

Fosmid library construction and screening
-----------------------------------------

Libraries were constructed using vectors and preparative protocols as previously described^[@bib12]^ at a density of \~9 000 colonies per well, allowing each library to be distributed over a single 96-well plate. Screening to identify individual wells containing target fosmids for sequencing---content mapping---was carried out using *KIR* haplotyping probes^[@bib21]^ as described by the manufacturer (Scisco Genetics Inc., Seattle, WA, USA). This approach provided identification of phased clones at two levels, first with probe specificity for *KIR* gene content and second from the derived sequence data by matching to *KIR* backbone sequences to separate phase. This design allowed for the unambiguous identification of phased fosmid clones spanning all known *KIR* genes and resulting haplotypes.

Single fosmid isolation
-----------------------

Fosmids spanning each *KIR* region were isolated from content-mapped wells using a modification of the recombineering method.^[@bib22]^ The recombineering/targeting probes were designed using ampicillin for selection and locus-specific sequences were derived from regions extending 100 bp within or flanking each *KIR* locus. 17 pairs of 70 bp primers were synthesized (IDT Technologies, Coralville, IA, USA) to amplify targeting probes. Each primer oligo was designed by fusing 50 bp from each half of the targeted sequence with 20 bp from the 5′ and 3′ ends of the ampicillin gene, and used in a PCR amplification of the synthesized ampicillin gene (Blue Heron Biotechnology Inc., Bothell, WA), USA. The set of probe sequences listed in [Supplementary Table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} was sufficient to isolate fosmids spanning all of the *KIR* haplotypes described in this report. Probes selected empirically based on the efficiency of target capture reactions were highly reproducible---library screens routinely provided successful recombineering at a rate of over 98%. Given overlapping fosmid coverage, this rate allowed us to isolate both complete *KIR* haplotypes in a single round of screening from each library.

Pools of targeted *KIR* locus fosmids representing both the *KIR* haplotypes for each of the eight individuals were set up. Full-length fosmid insert were generated to prepare a library from 10 μg of each pooled fosmid DNA per sample. Fosmid pools were first treated with Plasmid Safe (Epicentre) at 37 °C for 30 min to remove any non-specific contaminant bacterial DNA and followed by ampure purification to remove the nuclease enzyme. Fosmids were then linearized to isolate full lengths of the *KIR* locus inserts with lambda terminase (Epicentre) using vendor recommended guidelines. The reaction was terminated using ampure purification, instead of heat denaturation, to avoid heat-related DNA damage of the long fosmid template. Additional precaution was taken in handling fosmid DNA during library preparation to prevent DNA damage. The contiguous linear fosmid inserts ready for SMRTbell preparation and were processed using standard Pacific Biosciences 20 Kb library preparation protocol. Approximately 5 μg of SMRTbell library recovered for each of the eight samples size-selected from 15 kb to 50 kb using agarose gel. The size-selected libraries were submitted to an additional DNA Damage Repair at 37 °C 60 min before SMRT Sequencing on the PacBio RS II (Pacific Biosciences) platform, using 6 h movie collection times.

Sequencing and data analysis
----------------------------

Analysis of the full-length fosmid sequences used a modification to the hierarchical genome assembly procedure (HGAP).^[@bib23]^ The first error correction step of HGAP was carried out using raw reads \>15 kb aligned against seed reads \>25 kb. Subsequently, the error corrected reads were filtered for the presence of the flanking fosmid vector and the amp+ selection vector sequences. Within each sequence pool, the number of unique filtered sequences was checked against the expected number of fosmids. If the sequence coverage with full-length fosmid reads was less than the expected number of fosmids, the error corrected reads were re-screened for half-length fosmids, single-flanking vectors and amp+ sequences. The reads were then half-length overlapped to generate full-length fosmids. Once the expected number of full-length error corrected fosmid sequences were generated, they were used to re-map the raw subread data, allowing a high-quality 'quiver' consensus to be created at \>QV50. The amp+ and flanking fosmid vector sequence were trimmed before the fosmids are overlapped using a simple greedy algorithm and a minimum identity of 99.9%.^[@bib24]^

Genes were annotated relative to IPD-KIR release 2.6.1. Some haplotypes images were generated by SimpleSynteny,^[@bib27]^ using the advanced option.

Data access
-----------

All sequences have been accessioned in GenBank (KU645195, KU645196, KP420443, KP420444, KP420439, KP420440, KU645197, KU645198, KP420445, KP420446, KU842452, KP420441, KP420438, KP420437, KP420442) and incorporated into GrCh38.p8 (KV575248, KV575249, KV575254, KV575260, KV575246, KV575256, KV575250, KV575257, KV575255, KV575259, KV575247, KV575258, KV575253, KV575252 and KV575251).
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![Haplotype structures and regional motifs. Each of the nine structural haplotypes is depicted within the context of pairs of centromeric/telomeric regions and A/B motifs: (**a**) cAXX--tAXX (**b**) cAXX--tBXX (**c**) cBXX--tBXX (**d**) cBXX--tAXX. cB01--tA01 was previously published and is included to provide the cBXX--tAXX reference. Haplotypes cA01--tB01 and cB01--tB01 contain *KIR3DL3* but were not captured in the fosmid.](gene201710f1){#fig1}

![Haplotype structures by gene content. The ordered gene content of the nine distinct haplotype structures are displayed in four categories. (**a**) Framework genes, centromeric and telomeric regions (**b**) Insertion/deletion elements (**c**) Class A and B regions (**d**) Per individual haplotype pairs. The names of new haplotypes are in bold. Fused genes are depicted with both gene names separated by '/' and the dominant gene name bolded. All haplotypes are completely phased except for one gap in cA01--tB04, which contains a repetitive insertion spanning over 100 000 bp.](gene201710f2){#fig2}

![Information gained by fully sequenced and phased haplotypes. (**a**) An individual carrying the given typical low-resolution genotype could be imputed to be homozygous for cA01--tB01; alternatively, the genotype is imputed as cA04+cA01--tB04. (**b**) The transposable elements (dark blue) responsible for the cA04 truncated haplotype, along with their parent alleles from *KIR2DL1* and *KIR3DL2*, are shown in the top frame. The middle frame depicts that same region within the larger. And the bottom frame represents the gene's location within the haplotype. (**c**) The duplicated region of cA01--tB04; the two loci are 98% identical over 106 000 bases.](gene201710f3){#fig3}

###### Novel alleles by gene and resolution

  *Gene*      *No. of alleles*    *Partial sequence*   *Novel protein*   *Novel CDS*   *Novel full gene*
  ----------- ------------------ -------------------- ----------------- ------------- -------------------
  *KIR2DL2*   3                           0%                 0%              0%              100%
  *KIR2DL3*   11                          0%                 0%              0%              100%
  *KIR2DL4*   13                          0%                 15%             15%             100%
  *KIR2DL5*   6                           0%                 0%              0%              100%
  *KIR2DP1*   14                          0%                 50%             50%              86%
  *KIR2DS1*   5                           0%                 20%             20%             100%
  *KIR2DS2*   4                           0%                 0%              0%              100%
  *KIR2DS3*   3                           0%                 0%              0%              100%
  *KIR2DS4*   9                           0%                 11%             11%              89%
  *KIR2DS5*   3                           0%                 0%              0%              100%
  *KIR3DL1*   9                           0%                 22%             22%              89%
  *KIR3DL2*   14                         64%                 7%              14%              36%
  *KIR3DL3*   13                         23%                 8%              8%               77%
  *KIR3DP1*   13                          0%                 69%             69%              77%
  *KIR3DS1*   4                           0%                 0%              0%               0%

Each of the 16 genes is broken down by frequency of partial alleles and three levels of annotation: protein, CDS, and full-gene. *KIR2DP1* and *KIR3DP1* are pseudogenes.

[^1]: These authors contributed equally to this work.
